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Opinion
Implant is a contraceptive device that is placed under the skin, 

containing steroid hormones and are used for a long time; one 
of them is the levonorgestrel implants. Indonesia has developed 
its own implants, monoplant® which is contains one LNG rods. 
Levonorgestrel-releasing implant is 99% – 99.95% effective at 
preventing pregnancy, and is one of the most reliable, though 
not the most available, forms of birth control. Levonorgestrel-
releasing implant prevents pregnancy through multiple methods: 
by preventing ovulation, which means that no eggs are released for 
fertilization; by thickening the mucus of the cervix, which prevents 
sperm from entering; and by thinning the lining of the uterus, which 
makes implantation of an embryo less likely [3,4].

Monoplant® will only have single rod to insert in the upper 
arms causing the advantages of insertion and removal easily. This 
single rod implant is now undergoing for research in the third stage 
of clinical trial. Monoplant® as new breakthrough for long-term 
contraceptive method in Indonesia is expected to be effective and 
efficient contraception in Indonesia. This implant is being promoted 
in Indonesia so that it can be used in various health facilities and 
can be one of the country’s programs to be free in the community 
[5-7].

We had already performed research about the efficacy 
of Monoplant® and Indoplant® as contraceptive methods: 
a comparative study. Researchers want to determine the 
effectiveness, safety, and time of insertion between Monoplant® 
with Indoplant® to prevent pregnnancy. The data obtained showed  

 
no significant difference in the effectiveness of both contraceptive  
methods. In addition, side effects such as menstrual disorders and 
weight gain did not differ significantly in those study groups. From 
that research, both implants have the same effectiveness, safety, 
no differences in weight gain and menstrual disorders during 1, 3, 
and 6 months follow-up. However, the insertion of Monoplant® are 
faster than Indoplant®. Monoplant® can be used as a contraceptive 
method with the same effectiveness and safety as Indoplant®, yet 
with shorter insertion time [5] 

We believe that this advancement will bring a new hope to 
increase the efficacy of national contraception program.
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Abstract

The term implant is familiar in Indonesia because it is cultural and mystical, such as the beauty implant, black magic implant, and also popular 
for contraception. A contraceptive implant is an implantable medical device used for the purpose of birth control. The implant may depend on the 
timed release of hormones to hinder ovulation or sperm development, the ability of copper to act as a natural spermicide within the uterus, or it may 
work using a non-hormonal, physical blocking mechanism. As a country with the largest implant acceptors in the world, Indonesia has developed 
implant that consists of single rod called Monoplant®. Monoplant® is expected to be the best option because it only consists of a single rod implant 
that is easy to insertion and remove, effective and safe for at least three years [1,2].
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